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Within Glencoe School District 35 we have a focus on four core goal
areas to support initiatives across our schools. In addition to responding to
the state and federal requirements, we reflect upon our Mission and
Guiding Principles as we address priorities in our four goal areas.
The following pages reflect an update on the goal progress from the
2017-2018 year. The District Improvement Plan updates were formally
shared with the Board of Education on August 2, 2018.

The mission of the Glencoe School District is to provide each child with an educational foundation
for life-long learning as a socially responsible member of a global society by dedicating resources
toward the development of the whole child within a secure school environment.

GLENCOE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Teaching & Learning 2017-2018
Activities

1. In conjunction with PERA implementation, formative assessments were
used to review student growth and define learning objectives.

2. Administered NWEA Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) Assessment
in 3rd– 8th grade in the areas of Language Arts and Math.

3. Implemented ST Math as an online differentiation tool for West School.
4. Successfully implemented Words Their Way and Vocabulary Workshop
as part of a multi-year alignment plan with the Illinois Language
Standards.

5. Provided K-8th grade teachers professional development with Kathy

Teaching & Learning
We believe in supporting the
growth and development of
the whole child.

Swan, Ph.D., writer of the Social Studies Inquiry Design Model to
support our multi-year Social Studies alignment work.

6. In support of Mathematical practices and the focus on fostering growth
mindset, 3rd – 8th grade math teachers completed the Mathematical
Mindset online course through Stanford University.

7. Provided continuous support and professional development in the use
of a consistent learning management system for Central School.

8. Provided continued professional development opportunities on the 4
C’s (communication, creativity, collaboration, and critical thinking).

Impact
Rating Category
Exceeds Expectations
Meets Expectations
Meets Few Expectations

ü

Fails to Meet Expectations

Rationale
Children remain the focus across our
three schools as we continue to make
use of local assessment data to
consider student growth and refine
instructional practice.
Key decisions related to instruction,
materials, and assessment are focused
on best practice with standards
alignment and student learning goals.

Our continued work with assessment practices along with the implementation
of MAP Growth, has guided meaningful discussions about student growth
and the importance of measuring what we value. The successful
implementation of our word study/vocabulary progression and the Social
Studies units of inquiry has provided a common framework within which to
consider student learning.
As a community of learners, we explored Growth Mindset, Mathematical
Mindset, Inquiry, Flexible Seating and many other options to support a
deeper understanding of ways to support a 21st century learner. We shall
continue to support these ideas in the 2018-2019 school year.

Next Steps
1. Professional Development on use of NWEA MAP Growth data.
2. Implementation of ST Math at 2nd Grade and TODO Math at Kindergarten
and 1st grade as differentiation tools.
3. Continue multi-year alignment plan with Social Studies C3 framework,
word study and vocabulary development.
4. Student focused discussions on Mathematical Mindset and development
of multi-year plan to embed into math curriculum across District 35.
5. Provide professional development for new version of the PARCC and ISA
assessment.
6. Continued focus on classroom environments that foster the 4 C’s
(communication, creativity, collaboration, and critical thinking).

GLENCOE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Recruitment and Staffing 2017-2018
Activities

1. Successful Mentoring program to support teachers new to District 35
and teachers transitioning to a new role.

2. Launched a district-wide schedule for the use of Monday Meetings,
addressing required and personal development goals.

3. Continued development of iLearn portal to provide targeted
opportunities for self-paced learning for staff members.

4. Led NT Township Reading Specialists learning network to promote
sharing of strategies to support striving readers.

5. District-wide professional development on Growth Mindset through
One Book, One District.

Recruitment and Staffing
We believe in attracting and
retaining the highest quality staff
members to support our students.

6. Supported staff members to design their own targeted professional
development opportunities during institute days.

7. Summer professional development targeted at the 4 Cs
(communication, creativity, collaboration, and critical thinking),
Mathematical Mindset, Word Study and Vocabulary Workshop.

8. Organized multiple summer book groups focusing on school and
district initiatives and teacher interest.

9. Provided dedicated time for Teacher/Teacher Associate partnership
opportunities to promote collaboration and learning.

Impact

Rating Category

Exceeds Expectations
Meets Expectations

ü

Meets Few Expectations

Fails to Meet Expectations
Rationale
We continue to expand our offerings for
professional growth and development to
target local and state priorities. We
continue to offer a range of options,
including online self-paced learning
modules to address needs of our staff.
We have a clearly defined plan for
mentoring new teachers and teachers who
transition to new roles within our schools.
Feedback remains strong in support of our
program and supports provided to new
staff members in District 35.

Supporting our staff members is critical to retention and ensuring
successful experiences for our students. Making use of Instructional Work
Days, Institute Days, Glencoe University classes, Book Groups and more
efficient use of Monday meeting times, we continue to support a wide
range of options for professional development across our three schools.
Staff were provided meaningful professional development experiences
which addressed state goals and our school district mission. We continue
to see the positive impact of such work in the implementation of new
instructional practices in our classrooms. As appropriate, access to learning
materials is no longer limited to the classroom or school day hours.

Next Steps
1. Refine the use of Monday Meetings to address identified team and
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

individual learning goals.
Introduce new book for One Book, One District initiative.
Continued development of iLearn portal to provide additional
opportunities for self-paced learning for staff members.
Expansion of Technology Lunch and Learn sessions to include content
area curriculum and student centered learning conversations.
Continue review of current practices and protocols used for candidate
applications and hiring process.
Provide two-day New Teacher Orientation for 2018-2019 launch.

GLENCOE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Communication 2017-2018
Activities
1. Successful launch of revised intranet site with increased options for
2.
3.
4.
5.

Communication
We believe in providing open and
ongoing communication internally
and with our community in
support of our students.

Exceeds Expectations

Meets Few Expectations

7.
8.

Impact

Rating Category

Meets Expectations

6.

online forms and enhanced workflow.
Continued use of eblasts to share updates and school-based
reminders with our parent community.
Continued expansion of Skyward Family Access to provide student
information and online payment opportunities for school fees, field
trip expenses, progress reports, and MAP assessment reports.
Continued use of SchoolRush app for parent outreach for all K-6th
teachers, select 7th/8th grade staff members, and bus alerts.
Newly revised Inside Glencoe published by the Village, Park
District, Library and School District to share fiscal, programmatic
and student learning updates to the larger Glencoe community.
Collaborated with GEA to provide development sessions targeted
on Effective Parent Communication for K-8 teachers.
Hosted Mindset Parent Sessions to strengthen understanding and
strategies for home support of One Book, One District.
Communication Advisory Team formed to share input and insight
on strengthening home/school communication.

ü

Fails to Meet Expectations
Rationale
We have a clearly defined plan for
outreach and weekly updates to our
families. During the 2017-2018 year, we
implemented several revisions based on
our Communications Audit. We have
received positive feedback on our revised
websites and access to District 35
information.
Staff report positive experiences with our
internal communication. Our intranet site
remains a critical tool across District 35.

With the support of our Principals and our Board of Education team, our
outreach continues to focus on proactive communication to ensure our
parent community is well informed to support students. We have taken
steps to add more efficient resources to share information with our parent
community.
We engage our K-8 teachers in meaningful discussion about parent
communication and tools to celebrate the learning experiences in our
classrooms. In addition, our Communication Advisory Team offered new
opportunities to consider ways to strengthen the home school
connections for our community.

Next Steps
1. Provide monthly community updates from District 35 via email.
2. Refine options to share Board of Education updates and meeting
resources with our broader community.
3. Continue One Book, One District learning options for staff and
parents.
4. Review of communication guidelines and common language for use
across K-8 for home/school communication.
5. Collaborate with the Village of Glencoe, Glencoe Family Services,
the Glencoe Park District, and the Glencoe Library on common
messages to support our community.

GLENCOE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Operations 2017-2018
Activities
1. Careful monitoring of staffing patterns, student enrollment, and review
2.
3.
4.
5.

Operations
We believe in optimizing
personnel, budget and
building resources across
our school district.

6.
7.
8.

Maintain fiscally responsible
practices across our school
district.
Rating
Category
Exceeds Expectations
Meets Expectations

ü

Meets Few Expectations

Fails to Meet Expectations

of building needs to maximize assignment of teachers and support
staff across our schools.
Installation of Geothermal HVAC system at West School and
completion of additional building improvements..
Awarded grant funding to support staffing, building resources,
instructional resources, and professional development (Title I, Title II,
IDEA, DCEO, and eRate).
Ongoing work with our Glencoe PTO and GEF to determine priorities
for funding and options to expand resources in our schools due to
such donations.
Continuation and enhancement of all required emergency drills with
increased communication and collaboration with Glencoe Public
Safety representatives.
Completion of fire alarm panel and system upgrades at Central
School.
Maintained environmentally friendly practices across schools with
cleaning supplies, paper sources, and recycling options.
Analysis of State Task Force safety and security recommendations.

Impact
With the leadership and support of our Director of Finance and
Operations, our administrative team has continued to prioritize
expenditures that positively impact the students/staff in our schools.
Administrators review and monitor staffing and expenditure requests to
address student needs and district priorities. Grade level teams are
included in conversations about priorities and instructional needs as
orders are submitted. Such attention to detail has positively impacted
the schools’ ability to operate within the bounds of the annual budget
while meeting the needs of students and staff.

Rationale
As a district we approach the role as
steward of our community funds with
exceptional care. Our administrative
team prioritizes student needs as
decisions are made regarding
expenditures across all areas.
We have a clearly defined process to
request materials and our administrative
team is responsible for the review and
approval of expenditures.

Next Steps
1. Continue to monitor enrollment patterns, staffing needs and
upcoming retirements.
2. Update multiyear capital improvements plan and reestablish the
Capital Projects Fund.
3. Implement approved enhancements from State Task Force and
District 35 Safety and Security Committee.
4. Monitor and implement ESSA/EBF compliance requirements.
5. Work with administration and staff to operate within the structure of
our approved budget.
6. Monitor legislative developments and communicate the impact of
any changes on financial standing of the District.
7. Utilize improved bus routing and tracking software.
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